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Let Us
HlEN American mothers find out, as they s

some day will, the vast difference between j
a Miami baby and a northern baby, and the h

reason for it, there won't be housing space enough
to accommodate even just the infant patronage we

shall have. They'll flock here by the hundreds of t

thousands, with their pot-bellied, pudgy, pasty- t

faced, anaemic, rickety, weak-eyed, tubercular, n
paralyzed, croupy, wormy, scorfulous, pneumonic,
squawling youngsters to give them the advantages t

that have made our babies the healthiest in the

world.
Like Fred Osius, we are becoming sort of nut-

ty on this health business and its relation to Miami's e

future prosperity. And we are getting much less in-

terested in bathing girl posters, industrial cam-

paigns, sky-blue-pink booklet gush, sport propa-
ganda, freak publicity, a patent medicine style of

advertising as means to attract northern dollars

here.
Right now, due to the shrewd advertising of in- i

surance companies and health-food people, health- a

seeking has become the chief hobby of the American o

public. People have always wanted to be healthy, l
but now, spurred on by this nation-wide health c m.
paign, they are beginning to work at it, and tkey are
selecting their homes, as well as vacation resorts, in

Exploit Our
pots that are healthiest as well as pleasurable. A
ust lately doctors have discovered the sun. Old
as been shining for billions of years.

Old Sol has been shining for billions of yea
but the doctors don't seem to have risked expos
heir bodies to it until lately-and now sun-baths
he fad of the nation. They are being recommended
ow as the one cure-all. It wouldn't be surprisingto
ead any time that specialists are recommend
hem for love-sickness as well as fallen arches.

Now, where else in the world can you f
uch a copious quality of sunshine in combination

with such wonderfully warm ocean beaches a
verything else that contributes to health---and
he year round?

Take this baby proposition alone. We could
well afford to concentrate our municipal advertis-
ng and publicity for the next year on this one ph
alone. We have so many assets to advertise a
probably have made the mistake n 'try'ing 'to adver-
ise them all at the same time. Imagine Heinztry-
ng to crowd pictures of his 57 varieties in a single
d in thlae Saturday Evening Post! Let's take i
ne iealth idea and put it over with the general pub-
ic, if we have to devote most of our advertising

fund for it.
Every time we look over the babies on

beach (not the big ones-the little ones, we mean

Babies
And youngsters from two to six) toddling about in the
Sol warm sands, paddling in the ocean, running up and

down the parks in scanty bathing suits, we become
trs, more and more impressed with our failure to pub-

licize a great asset.
are Berry-brown, lithe and lean kids they are, des-

tined to grow up into manhood and womanhood
with healthy bodies and a vigor that only the Flor-
ida sun can bring out. They are run-babies, fun-
babies-and their northern cousins down here on

mdvisits gaze on them in awe. Straight, slim little legs,
bright eyes, clear skins, broad shoulders--they

and rank as the finest health specimens in the world.
all And their daddies and mammas, in just about as

scanty bathing suits, aren't so bad to look at, either.

Kilted Miami bands, "home-made" movies

hase that probably will never be shown anywhere except
and in third-rate tleatres, secon -handed Pullmans dec-

orated like a minstrel show-wagon, could be dis-
pensed with for a while, it seems, and the money
devoted to letting the folks know about our beach

this babies.

We can stand the squawls of a couple of hun-
dred thousand babies, we guess. The money we'll
take in will help us forget the wailing and scream-

the ing. And, after all,, they won't squawl long after
n- they've been in Miami.

What Every Milk Consumer Is Saying Today: "Don't Bacilli"

It Came True

mothers can foresee events in the

progeny. It is nstinct, of course.

Thirty or more years ago,.Mrs. Buchanan of Georgia pat

ted the head of her boy fondly, and said, "William, some day

ycu may become president."

Her prophecy came true.

Last week "Wild Bill" Buchanan was elected president of
the Village Blacksmiths, an elite club of Miami Beach.

A Trifle Late
SELL, the noble city commissioners high-pressured the Riviera, a
. local newspaper of Coral Gables, to publish a resolution con-

demning a story about $29,000,000 worth of indebtedness. The funny
part of the dumb resolution adopted by the commissioners is that the
story originated in Jacksonville and was published all over the United
States before the Riviera ever printed a line. Hurrah for the Mus-
solinis!

THE MIAMI HERALD is certainly out of line in its promotion scheme
looking toward better corn beef and cabbage recipes. What the

most of us are after is the price to buy a plain sandwich.

THIS week Miami Life has no great public questions being threshed
out on the front page, but, you know, you can't expect us to burn

the scandal at both ends.

Greeby to Enter Herald Corn Beef and
Cabbage Contest
R HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, official lecturer at the State

Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, announces that
he will enter the Herald's Corn Beef and Cabbage contest, and
expects to cop the first prize.

"Corn beef and cabbage," said Mr. Greeby, "must be pre-

pared with great skill. My recipe is as follows:
"I first withdraw the cork from a bottle of Hialeah rye-

providing of course I had not already done so-and pour three
fingers into a tall glass. To this I add a bit of cracked ice, the
juicr of some nutmegs, and stir thoroughly. I then down this

one fell swoop, and pick up the head of cabbage. After a
ew moments' study, I put down the head of cabbage and pour i
yself another drink. I now look at the corn beef can. If it is

Properly corned, I pour myself another drink.
"To get the real corn beef and cabbage flavor a hot fire is

lnecessary. But as the Florida Power & Light Company cut off
my electric stove, I substituted gas for electricity, first choking
off the meter, so the bill won't be too large. After having done
this, I approach the kitchen, but first pour myself another drink
of rye and down it without the use of ice or water.

p By this time the ingredients are about ready for the pot.
Pouring out the last of the Ilialeah rye, I swallow it. I then put
om' coat and hat, borrow ten cents from my wife, and ridet
ofer to the beach, where I stand Mickey McGee off for a dish
ot Irish stew '

"Yes, sir." concluded Mr. Greeby, "Corn beef and cabbage
leentually become the national dish. You haven't got al~drhave you? 7"

----------- ------------------ _._----
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R. ALPHONE CAPONE, of Chicago and Palm Island,
Miami Beach, accompanied by a party of friends, is

a visitor this week to Chicago and Cicero, Illinois, where
he may remain some time. Mr. Capone is a big gun in
Chicago.

PLEASE, MISTER, DON'T SHOOT!

SOAtMtNG arou n, our enterr hotographer ca,ught these three debs i an

,unguardeda oment. Ty w ,,e ront oif a prominent beach hote and must

he some peoplei o portin. They rofosed to give heir noe. Therefore, se
have ,samed Chess, reading from e tou Crigist: Joh,, Doe, Ricbard Roe, sod Jo.sC Soe.
It is believed they are from Amsterdam, N. Y.

R. HENRY CHASE, who sheriffs for Dade county,
says he does not mind moving to the new courthouse

building. It is the moving on January 7th which gets his
goat, to use a vulgar street expression.

MR. LAMANTIA, the host of the La Vida club, is trying to dicker
with the Seminole Indians. He wants to give them the place, but

the Indians want pay to take it.

AST week's Florida East Coast train brought down two bill col-
lectors from Jacksonville. They went back on the tr-weekly freight.

MR. AL SPANGLER, formerly of the "101" Ranch at North Beach,
Mwas seen the other day ,grongv his goatee-beard (fshioned afte

the Smith Brothers---hich sae woo it, Mak or Trade?) He will ee-

brate his first anniversary as a water wagon driver on Labor Day.

PEGGY JOYCE, who has been visiting with Chief of Police Wood
for the past week or so, has left on an extended visit away from

Miami Bcht.

This Week's Scotch Story

Did you hear about the Miami Kiltie who was

given a pair of discarded spats and he had them

soled and heeled?

Little Geraldine N

W HEN Little Geraldine heard of a lot of people complaining
about business being bad, she just laughed and laughed

because she knew of a furniture man who sold 23 easy chairs
last week-and all of them to prominent business men.

A GOOD Postoffice Site
1 HAT a wonderful site for a new Miami post office the old city

-, hall land would make. This is right in the center of the city and
only about a block from the railway station, and a few yards from the
courthouse. The city owns the land and can use it for any civic or
public building.

If the government will pay the city enough for this land to erect
a police station, fire hall and downtown public library on the corner of
S. W. First street, the deal would be one of the finest things that ever
happened to Miami.

Not only would we have the postoffice in a central position but
we would have a fire hall opening immediately onto the west bound
street, First street. It would also open onto First street to the east.
It would be off the main thoroughfare-Flagler street. The fire de-
partment, being where it is on Flagler street opposite the new court-
house, is in a most inconvenient place. Very soon it will have to be
moved away from there on account of traffic.

Before the matter of a new site for the postoffice is settled the
possibility of having it located where the old city hall now stands, is
worth considering.

A Wonderful Hoosier-1872-1928
E CAN scarcely believe that debonair, peppy Jim Allison-

Indianapolis speedway backer, the sponsor of innumerable
experiments (nearly always successful) that have made the
automotive industry what it is today, and Carl Fisher's best
friend and "angel" in Miami Beach development--is dead.

Of course, Jim has been dying for the last five years-and
his friends knew it. Maybe Jim did, and maybe he didn't. At
any rate, he never complained-except, probably, that for the
last year even beer had been denied him by his doctors.

As business man, manufacturer, banker, sportsman, fun-

maker, developer, wit, philanthropist, Jim Allison was loved

by everyone he came in contact with. There are few men who

so exemplified the Hoosier type of manhood to the extent he

did. And old time friends really dreaded visiting him in his

huge living room on Star Island because the sight of an invalided

Jim Allison brought tears to their eyes.

Few men enjoyed life like he did. Few got so much out of

it. Few made such a financial success of it. And we can
imagine that there is a smile on his face as he rests for the last

time in his Indianapolis home, with his spirit hovering about
bidding his friends not to grieve. That merry picture the Herald
printed of him this morning was a true portrait of Jim-and he

would have loved to have known that he was pictured going
out of this world-laughing.
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Hot Weather Coolers

SOME years ago a government man stayed on the island of
Bimini for purposes other than the welfare of rum-runners.

Since that time the said agent is reported to have been dismissed
from the U. S. service. Well, anyway, Dimgie is again in the
Bahamas, this time stopping down around Guy Cay. Liquor
runners and local bootleggers seem to find their own worst ene-
mies within their own ranks. When one gets raided or caught,
ht immediately suspicions the other fellow had something to do
with the affair, with the result, that squawks and squeals become
numerousc and the consuming publicrns agast a liquor short-
age and consequent higher prices. The present prohibition unit
operating im this district is doing great work in stampimg out
local manufacturers. They are grabbing spurious labels, poor
alcohol, and many of the bottling plants. If they succeed in ac-
complishing the feat of wiping out this gang of misbred pups
they surely deserve the plaudits of the public. If poor liquor
continues to be our portion, we're all liable to sign the pledge in
nine different languages. Prices of commodities show a doown-
ward trend, without much demand. Case lots are quoted below.
Information eares, but the local merchants stick somewhere
around the following retail quotations:

Have Faith in Greater Hialeah
(Editora Note This is the l or a series ef 25 timely article.., ponsored

byeneies of -he Charber of Commerce of Hiaeah These articles ar wrtten

nd abeaieaiear cons s agd itepreter of ce i inebriety. It is Bardie
ardtbarst a .rpirituameteteatgc

By 
srcOFUs SI'ILL

With ou primitive foifathero lie wa not so wet Thise

nri could have stood it if they hadn't invented the story of hav-
ing boen bitten by a snake. Perhaps it was a hoop-snake. This
gave rise to the hoop skirt. One bright lad, soeing a hoop skirt,
stole one of the hoops and started rollang it down the street. Tkis
inspired a man, oho had a lot of staves, to take it away from
him, ad he made the hoop hold bundle of staves together, thus
was born the whisky barrel.

ile whisky barrel inspirel the manufactuie of whisky. As a
resilt through long processes of time, was evolved our great
Hialeah liquor industry.

Greater Hialeahians, hove faith in greater Hialeah. Fate
brought the snakes. Faith brought the hoop-snakes, but it took

civic enterprise to bring together tho hoops and staves and corn
and rye and fusol oil to develop ain imdustry tha , making Hia-
leah more and more the most spirited place in or community.-
Copy11ghts waved.
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A Boulevard Nuisance
O Rd OvE AND BOURBON Patzenioer 

-pg00

Old O_-_ls$37.50 Torenus 45.00 ~ ezrzr.Z5O0000O
0

O eotO'rOmsmoo
0

ero-050
- Walker'a American Rye 37.50 Bull Dog 45.00
3 Bilmore 3750 Home Bre 15.00 1

{ Old Hickory .. 3750 RUM Still Job
G. & W 3750 B-oa-di. . $40.00
Foaa Roes 37 . Three-Dagger 43.00

S searama 3-star 4000 tar-aica 3COCWhere She Can Work-Not Play
Pehblebrook ... 37.50 SCOTCH

Old Judg- 37.50 Vat 69 $4000 (to e rth r th aOent lue Moot 0teno0r 0 n eh or thomc
Cnadian Club 37.50 Huntler Brand 4000 a iay

S War Mn De 3 . sos GIN Marc 4010-
a e tn 25.00 Mtro quare 3 LOOKED out the indow and discovered that Flagler stret was

Gilbey's...... 25.00 Lochneat 5000 uJSt too far down. Realizig thoit this w as one of thosce tight places.wa " -ldan'ss L..t.a $25 rp 37.50odon Dr 25.00 Wre Sepc - 37 50 I heard tell about and that I must lt my wits I glanced around for

- n D Gord Plaid hhe nearest mk well, ltter opencr or deadly weapon My gZe was
BEER s John Adair ef 350 attracted to a corner where stood three other members of the firm,

72 Pits) (The prgies f crdialso ines 11im at me for all they were worth.
Amstes$45.00 iquers chamoagnes and the ther--

oil Becks . ....... 45.00 1desserts of the hqor market vary "Now girlie, here's you chance -
Carlsbeg 45.00 considerably. Ask the mn selling to prose your knowledge of filg r
Tuburg40tres As you see, l Mr Polk Take Notice
_______ores.__As__ou__see,__weare__all__Mr__'hanotome brates except me-I'm HE other day ne noticed a!

handsomer. We w1 proceed 10 ma0n 0 a drog sto'e schot
,mm___mal_______mn____ mmmem__ show you our figores and then rasted a perfectly good hlf

you can decide for yourself." = ho looing throoh the elan-
i a eeker And even before I could turn, s ifed loont ss diretory for

s a eerRan or scream they had disrobed "Bootlegge-."

0 .,. 0 a Is Admitted to the Bar, But Later Thrown Out on His Ear; and ali stoodgibed teir bath! - - - ---
Deputy Constable M. Johnson-The usane Claims He Was Given Three-in-One Oil for Scotch; ioke I've been havmg the DtTh's "ouludthave it all prepaaioo

TIGGED neut ins a passable imitation of then uniform of a Miami ever since. Mother had evidenstly goneIRpolDe his a aratn oth en ea hiami Offers to Buy 12 Lots for Anyone With Cash. And th th itsented me home to her Mother for there was
hcenman, his cap decorated with a golden eagle, his belt And cndn when we got there,

adorned with a golden shield, a .45 automatic slung behimd him, ' -- with a bathing suit so that they After many ecuses he decided
and all the airs of a minion of the law, Deputy Constable M. J. may take a final check on my fig- t er n' uns he ad
.- onson is making 

himasff 
a perfect nuisance to motorists on the BEING a investigator with great knowledge an' plenty of time I ure. As I emerged from the ante- we go oet foi g et afterna

upper reaches of Biscayne boulevard. wish to submit to you my proposition of how we both can make office there eas a gasp, and, ell, f eHe i attche Ia he curtof R J. oemn, jntic ufthe'ean those hots just got out of halance fews drinks.
He iattacha ed to the court of R J Gorman, justice of the peace money provided voc' supply me with 50 $ and no cents for which I and out of ontrol and I got out of At midnight he was It up

at Little River. Don Q. Wilhis, the lawful constable, is all right as + Fl rft uk a acin soty fo theI enough to make the Milky Wiay
far aa we know, and ought to know better than allow this amateur shall supply you with great information an(l we botn wo uld profit ock wa and they d te eok kt akeo For the hlfe
cop to operate. Several of my clients who are -.- sake of my job and they decided bokl+e a unget Fr to ope

Two years ago Johnson was a messenger with the Western Union in the boom for better bootlegging r---------------------- -1 hwas o n tm too good a sport to be work-e me to pe
so he is fully equipped to be a constable. He i a perpetual thorn 1ig That's one thig I didn't fig- nale d s gillme to 'ky
i the side of the Miami polie department, the office here gettmg have come to me' and Stemford, N. July 24. sr Tnhey ma' bo ll was ang to reok my

businesod,sN Y., Juy2.1ueon. bu hey'reoly Con- health, home and happiness and
several complaints a day about him, asked my advice about entering W R Phillips, the public, but i call the police station. The sight'

He will stop a car for some infraction of the traffic regulations into the milk industry; they claim • . founded Pestt of the receiver sobered him long
and collet from five to twenty dollars bond money right there. He that the could go and hak Miami Life, Miami, Fla.: through. m sa e nough forivm to hie to me that
doesn't care He will hale his capturen into Mr Gorman's court and I I Your wao rd ienat's the type of gnl I was for
there they are roundly fired. dairies and get a the of its so good this week that I lleast Walkmg down the bto get out and stay out

Governor Martin, the motor club, and the civic organizations of of Ia a day and then cut it so wes hailed by a gentleman 11 And I dut
North Dade county should take action against this nuisance, as to supply the whole community would like to write a con- I nice new car, given a lift and ''So you're looking for a job,

of Mian Bcaeh with milk, cream, gratulation on all. Can I then he tried to lift my despon- 
h   

Well, I'll tell you the truth,
hutr ]kadsu ika o e ency, whoatever that may haveehTuberculosis In Dairy Herds b"bterilkadour"mi att weekset away for two beee. yayg a" t neded a girl but ITuberculois In Dary Herdsgreat pfi,btI told them the weks Thr wil benben ay'adet.YuseOT all herds of dairy cows in this district have been fie s aead overcroyded , e He was sales manager of a large d afraid tot ou see,N OT tested o tercos i this yea ribt thae heds and the rainy ticket, Clyde Line, and I'll auto concern here an town and I there's a young lady in town vhoStested for tuberculosis this year, but the herds Iseason w o u I d meet you here. Vacation 1 I was mate his secretary before the is ioolking for a position and I

tested twelve showed reacters to the tuberculin test, more than over- ine cost, ride was over. didn t want to take any 1hance on
Most of the herds showed from one to eleven reacters, supply the mar- H H MASE I I reported to work im the best running into her cause she writes

one herd showed 31 reacters. On a second test seven ket. - - - of spirits (No, I didn't have a lit- for a local paper. So I ;ust got

herds showed clear of tuberculosis, three showed a re- Well as the 
-a 

M . .- l, Presdent et tlu. Sot-I I tle nip) and everything was hotsy- a young man to do he work. Am
o sellow said look- ida Hotels A smoo.ta 1 totsy The first day we were very awfully sorry, honet' cause you're

duction in reactors, one showed an increase. g at the door- '------ ------------- busy and he was a peach, but the lust about the best looking little

In all dairies, except in the case of the one where the / step foundling it -- ----- next day I was a lemon. In look- thing I've ever seen. Say! I'm just
herd showed 31 reactors, and which has not yet had a don't belong to --- lmg through the note book I was a lonesome man in a lonesome

me even if my Au .using I discovered some shorthand town--"
second test; only pasteurized milk was being sold. From wife is suspicious Collision Body screawled across two sheets in large My beimg Miss O. Henryetta

the other raw and certified milk is allowed to be sold oon d there i' Works writing I had no difficulty in may have cost mne a job, but I

in Miami and Miami Beach but not in Coral Gables. moren one way a BODY WORK A SPECIALTY transcribing it. "I WARN WHO- thank you for the idea, Mr.
B .omat out of work Is Years Factory Expeene EVER HAS THIS JOB AFTER Realtor.

This information was secured at the Miami and Coral a mnake money without resortmg sN 1tth 34- BWFIET ms________m__
Gables health departments. to the old pick and shovel or go- C Thokildson ]NESS OF MR. DON'T

ing democratic and that is to in- WR A NG"__TT*

TN lat wecek's t tee sold tht te moembership of te Miamti veigle investors to invest.
My idea which I shall disclose

Chamboer of (ommerce eas 1,950. That 1as a teorible falsehood. 1 for 50 $ and no cents is to gatherWIDOWER
Factt is the mimbership is no 2,150-wthat do you thmle of that? And, up the men which have been play-
by the wtor, do you belong? tng the ponies and slot machines

and other easy methods of earn- v
ing a livelihood besides keeping

Spoiling the Boulevard their ''ves and frails at work and
have these men seek investor, and MeIbf~ erazdta twsdi 5o e aain

BISCAYNE boulevard is bad enough with the so-called the way they do it is very simple
safety islands without having anything else unat- for all they have to do is to find

tractive about it. Between Eighteenth and Nineteenth the investors and get them started
streets there is the back end of half a garage that is un- ' investing.
sightly. It has been cut in two and the back plastered to For Roptanc, when a san goes

up with roofing felt and strips of wood. It spoils the $ on a I O U they meet the man n b

whole appearance of the boulevard at that point. coming out from Eds office hello Pa Beach, Fla. We Discern Something
A they say nice weather we are hav-

Another thing that t not going to impreve tae ing isnt it and the man taken by
pearance of this thoroughfare is the filling station now surprise is forced to admit it is
under construction at Twenty-first street. There should nice weather we are having anA

be no more filling stations on the boulevard. Nothing the way to the investors purse is Pictur Framin Stribhng didn stand very highi

but good buildings, stores, homes and nicely landscaped now open for all estors lk< to a slugger and we weie certainly amazed to discover that

grounds. ly aft. r they have borrowed 5 HIT he

There are several vacant lots covered with weeds grand $ from Ed Romph. Perlaps this item from the Atlanta Tovn Talk wail

that would be all the better for a good trimming with a Then the out of work pony - pi o_ e illuminating

lawn mower. Some people have landscaped the vacant how about buying 1 f2 loi and the - -T BNSHEU ULhrnueala3df-

lots. The lots are worth a lot of money. If they look investor is stunned for ne never"
nice they will sell more readily. For that reason, if not had a opportunity like this to buy
for appearance sake. they should be tidied up. 12ing ontsly before most him one before

-. and at different termos while theseImghbestlhehdsnlestaCtyAasw JoKly, an-
promoters offer 12 lots on a TOILET WATER Ihree tuly remarkable records dhan Contender Pete Petroleum,

LA E NES BULLETINS strictly cash basis of all down.
Besides clearing the sidewalks

---- - -- ---- of the out of work and no place woc b y th

MIAMI, Fla., Aug. 4.-Following in the footsteps of Gene Tun- to bet horse track slickers bust-
ney, the directors of the Miami Big Board have retired. "We have sold less will inmeediately pick up with
all the lots there are to be sold in Miami," said the spokesman, and we all investors buying 12 tiots and in
do not believe another buyer will be along this summer, so we will re- case a agent doesnt want to buy1

b rh o t d something." Both members the 12 lots himself he can send
tire before the postal authoritien eve op sm n. C.'d north. an agent and the agent can de-
wrapped themselvel a watermelon car and noiver the 12 lots to tr investor

and he con get out of the mess wakro con fhsait ntmm pnmsfrCac
HIALEAH, Fla., Aug. 4.-A man was arrested here this week himself by merely etng for a

for carrying a strange bundle. When the bundle was opened at the imfrelnd. cy oponnt this tha a h

police station it proved to be soap. "I told my wife I would get in I has studied this money mak Now Striblmg has outdone him far him. The Georgia bate sto
trouble if he sent me out fe 12 cnaken of soap Loeok what happened oing scheme from all angles and
to Parker Hendersonl" Upon securing this confession the police im- was even admitted to the bar to process of gomg m
mediately sent the culprit to Atlanta attended by three Semmole think it over but the bar man -b s G g n h g t
Indians. The mayor stated he aent the Indians because he knew they I got sore acet me wanting to ice a y
would see that the soap got to Atlanta untouched couple of drinks on the cuff so as Beautiful Crystal Bottle ng a good thing when he found itI wresthng, has hung up his tights

I could iestigate better and sug- in( motP ul hTeecn maki-ihgadgovsndowwk tte.
MIAMI BEACH, Aug. 4.-Police, acting on a tip that smuggling gested that I go and get admitted

was in vogue on South Beach, searched under a vacant house and to some other bar and take up
discovered 9,000 hot dogs and 5,700 hamburgers. It is presumed that my learning whicn I done withoutever knocked another n all ng
the smugglers hijacked these from the recent Shrine and Elks' con- any great amount of success. Par. and Em M th Paul Des
ve..tions and were holding them for the winter season. "it looks like So if clients want to reap a
an inside job," said one of the Beach officers. The smuggled goods harvest by merely investing 50 $ R ur4 Vae 2v nyw nrdmt
were turned over to the immigration authorities and Ike Snith expects and no cents they now have the
to deport the whole group. opportunity as the old maid said

when she walked into the strange
CORAL GABLES, Aug. 4.-An apartment house tenant paid his mans room.

rent here yesterday. Immediately on receipt of the information, the Trusting that none of my pro-
Amalgamated Association of Tenants rode the man out on a rail after spective clients are called before Rou c on. .
thoroughly tarring and feathering him. the grand jury I await the cash A c

-- of 50 $ and no cents.
ISA SEEKER P A

OPA-LOCKA, Aug. 4.-The weother was no hotter tnusualIASE
heore vesterday. which surprised no one. (netgtrSeil hce--Dc-ta rcos-aeC
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leave is for a vacation
her friends aren't going tard
her very much , otto

Who the dark co plexio
boy was that slim the c 0 oa
running arourd in the e a
day morning es8

7 ?
When Dick Started takthem to raise tMj~

Why Howard didn't likewrite-up

If the four young meththey gave Mary a treat then
they dove into the pool at econut Grove? Co

If Jimmie thinks a certainCoral Gables redhead believeseverything he tells her

If Florence will visit GreatNotch again
? 7 9

What the girls meant when
they say "Who's t hen
nickel? go another

When Pop will make nonout of tie "dogs" ms

If Connie isn't a cute litteblonde.

What it is "Pat and Tobyare advertising on the tire cOv.
er, or is it a new kind of drink,

If Jill will ever learn to putherself to bed
'0 9 9

It Oe- Way can beat J f e,
and if so, why toot

If Allen is really as tight s
M. P. R. oays he is

If M. P. is really a GrasdH
7 9

Who the girl was at the Co-
sins with the sow boy frienod,
and if she didn't get a shoch
when she saw the cast-off t-
ting up at the table watchisg
her.

Why Aoldy cant seem to real
ize all the things that ae gool
for herr and how iong it will
take to make the change

> 9
If Mayme really wants' to call

the boys by their first names,and if she'll ever pay the for-
felt demanded

7 9 >

What J. M. R. itends to do
with those two high powiered
crews he's importig friom Texss

9 > 9
If Llosd Brown is keeping us

in suspense so he can gire as
all a sure-enough thrill when
the time come

If Mrs. Ritz of the fashionable
Northwest section really tink
her big rough iadvdy anows ho
to choose 'em

0e\ ight Trip to Nassau -o the

"Princess Montagu"
rhe 0ue of 'Em AE

Leaves Miami Tuesday and
Thursday 4 P. M.

Leases Nassau Wednesday and
Friday 4 P. M.

A-rI iha Eaer hsemetn s. _a.
Phas. fas' esseis 24"1

C.TE ThOidc BU NES OF wiR. lev DON'Tra onv

WORK AT NIGHT!I" ma

® Inonhaanty rocede t IC Ih ingsI Lie Huggmns Garagequestion nsy employer about my Il n s 'li isG r
2400 W. FLAGLER STOeo evahome110o Rooms), "I iope you don't. know her. .1 ZQ' "MY WORD IS MY BOND"ousdlihe to correscd Pith a She isn't your type, not at all." 33619yoang lady or wcidow wcith mn,. And that's that. smsmoew,eo_-t~ultteuts,tsI PHNE331

'-ohiect matrimony. Barx 100, Mi- I We finished most of the rush ' Who the flapper is that is
I at Life Oftlce. work but everyone had gone home taking Crieket's place while she

_ - * befrore we realized that it was dark is sn her vacation PRINCESS ZORAIDA
- ---- outside. Be seemed very intt ? ? Now Located at
WY put out about my being late for How Mary likes the massages 30 N. E. 

2
nd AVE.

Weg- dinner and begged me to have it ' liteehrfaaagtaToledo Penny Person Weigh- at his apartment S. pt. . Fr o% k for his Motherw If Alice is rea going tore eea oo
S°uv*""s to aul patrons.g Scoe. Sate Price want- See me before it's too late.

So.,nn m rru .OPEN o A. M. TO 10 P. M.
Daily Except Sunday.

~~ ~ ~ I - ------ _ _-__

I Phon" 552? Tom Fhneost Pro.
- -~ I b.Sunday Dinner 85cTh'f N several occasions we have pointed otta on ISRA CF

n".ot+ WITSERIA CAFE
as W eek Days Silver Plate Luncheon

40c,a~~~~~~~ ~ ~ sluge andi~ we were cetil aae o icvr ht144NErieaAv.Miam iaSt
H u euhps hi itm fomtheAtlnt ToTTler teTpM

he holds the knockout record for these United States. ' 44 A o. sFriat cove r, da.n
171Biscayne Blvd. prove illuminating: _______

- - ---- -_____®'STRIBLING'S THREE UNUSUAL, the ring under at leas Tydffr 'ler the Top Ma~
"RECORDS ent names itnat a

'XR PCA Young" Stribling may not be' citieso and tewns. Clac a a- At Tort seat Bovers, hody and

gurnee the ble st wortmanshi
Cno iWa maerials at lowest prices

might be, still he holds no lersn than City Assasin,"J K n 116 N E 13th St Phone 23334

At thrs i s written hehbasreachedl Irish Abie Rote, Batln B _____ _
a lifetime- total of 103 kno-kut One .. Rou Owa e-

Ii LL ~~which may by the date of publicahiCounot andna score afohr oe NOW YOU CAN
EAT IN COMFORTlio b gealyinexcesa of thsI de retina, including h w

I Ih gven figure. Thias of itself conti It irs amatteL A C A N T I NAI hyd oflutes an all-time mark well ahead, that Joe hasamneter . '. "Keot .- av IIe

III o f aanyaave that of "Baltimore. the vaaThe only Itatan Spaghetti House
George" e Chantvoan olswati': n, ho felled 1011thought to he a recoFiactrathisletewn~o arsnd-heels in lais time. Georg pcaofrdfih , rtstl h ~ eii" "II~~~~~~is Doorl nade the Aae f rcade 3ue.l_

ehGrace aveer Pegg Wehterthistha anyfigter ho ear e-_E,,eln Danlas
i battler all othrb hing b thim ae hG a THE TS-RFE HOT STEPPERS

I a l hr Th t s p le o hold  mrre de sios over Jo eDoe ther stuff ex t daay Night at th I
prms fgoing much further into. Lohman and Leo G-. than any ROEADBLOM

- I the bushes than George did in other living ROSELAND BAeLROoM

D msearch of material, and b know- Claney, aftfr a brief whirl at Dancin Nichtly Park Pir

Beuiu'rsa ote araodtigshoh on t wetig a ugu hi tiht U w-o--________
he second mark isStriblin d-e--e-s-in 1.2mos Poula . as nock ed out one particular I Chevrolet plasnt. which irs hound to

Odors fhighter more times thaarsny man tie up Strihliog' knockout string You Have Allceerknolse anthe inallrin unless the Macon boy oar. arrange

LhiJardline=, Olympic' heard of the Thousand Itoands. vag
Par ane i mark of 103 I. os includes cmpion diver, for future engage- should see the thousand and one

Regular $4.00 Value 42 over Joe Clancy, who entered mnentes -- ferent things we have to show I
f -at our Plumbing Deartment

S iaM.A 
W CIVIC LUNCH, I NC.RESNCK44I N. W. FIRST ST. PHONE 30074 In be,

0AEAL CPLATE LUNCH! ^S 4 Pluming Cantractors aed
Ymote Choie rof t0 tiffent Combinatiooa ........5  Suppliest

"j r Wtah osoup, salad. ehoice of ocatn nhreecoegrttv s droeert 2335 o
onntcofre. tea or btterilk DINNnR s52 N. Miami Ave. SPCe

Bates in Colos tcllis
- I eha unk-tehcak oe Choeo tPla.e . M. a. 6390
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Echo of the Elks €
W • hat Others Say O L Y M P I A

My dear Mr. Philli1s ! O O 00s COOL AND COMFORTABLE

s ED The Elks of New York who are -SUN - MON - TUES -
-- members of the New York State _,r_ _--_- -____ _ (New York Daily News) '

SAssociation, experienced a most \CAPONE FINDS HIS NEMESIS BRIO
"A THIEF IN delightful visit to your city dir- ut! Tut! IN THAT "SAP BROOK

ing the Grand Lodge reunion of dittor iami Lfe: By TOM HAR IS MAR

THE DARK our order, and I am requested to
E exiend to you thanks and appre- In a ecent iasue of gor paiper under- s otile headed "(rie It appeared yesterday that Scar- BRIAN

ciation for the kindly mention and t e It a Name," you saggest the new courthoutse ie called the Admire- fare Al Capone, ringmaster of WILLIAM
With generous apportonrent of pe istratio Building I beliee "The Steal House" "ould be very Chicago's erime circus, had met his POWELL

MEEKER, in reporting the activities of the Hn io te N n s-not i the vw l a1 le -ma-

MRJORE EEBE t AGAINST PASTEURIZATION A th i of te law t in 200

OR E Rent E a- er iR4DER. pound fat mao whom Capone re-I 'Forogtten Faces'
and GWEN visit with pleasure and ever lks w iDear Mr. Phi1ps ,DER. I galded as a sal

I khave long desirea to comnpi ment youo Behind luCked doors n the at- STATE ATTRACTION
.Als- the ready to speak a good word for on your good er t anacleaning up things ts have their littie rouble too, but -- -------------------- ire f Ditict Attorney Charls J "PEACOCK FANTASY"

the hospitaly and good will of Ii° c gnod ct,adhneigImhtthe principal thing itoptethe9with

OUR GANG COMEDY the citizenis of Miami. be of ,ome serece to Yo"' I am wring public. We Got 'Em Dodd in Brooklyn, the final link'(
CHICKEN FEED" Wishing you a highly pI cane to Mama about 12 year ago Dear Finds: connecting Scarface with the mue- I With and His Olympians

us Season, I am, t have no an to grind, doet wont any and was told at that time that it wa I det if F'iatikie Yale a month ago,
ADMISSIONS I incerely pblicity or notoriety, but, thinking you impossible to raise dairy feed in South- Some guy ve kndly must I was weldd by the authoritis with

R LOWEREDEwant to knov the truth and nthing e Florida Mr James Bright tripd PIP st wb mote r1 the help of Fatty Hendlerson, 25,| beginning of the park was a bandEFLCWHII CLANCY ut the truth, [offe th for yar can- owfcillr hard. ats to havc nn name t on of Miami Fla., who on-e studied stand with an open-air amphithea-
Scard the est. other foods. Don't know whether he c r1minolog inm a correspondence ter seating many thousands. Of-

Have her more or less interested failed or not, or wsy Aak him and tam that in this day and age school ficial Grand Lodge headquarters
-- :e8)p0< = 0 p<`><--a---> ---0 . and pretty close to the "milk" huiness some nther old-timern. s you ate not issuing any dead- |were in the McAlbster hotel, at

neupon a time but at present mo Now about te a cows. To be heads. For my confidential in- It was Henderson, son of a for-w the r Afront hotel at
I~~ le atrsfhae ~r~h Ihraa na oh the cornet of Bayfront irive andBe ply mterested in matters of health sure, there shoud lnot e any. Did fori iation, \ill you kindly haveg mer mayor of Miami, who nego- F trt thb To Boycott M ilk end the welfare of the people and a stu- ever anyone tell yoh why we have atated fo the puchase of Ca- Flaglerstreet,e princIpa s

yeeby lent of the real deeper cause of the lhbercIlar cow,? If not, then let me < l i partmet $7 e ,000 m i an g
ehnarma conditions that confront us n form you that tuerrcutsis in cows who was so kmd as to donate p ddws and balconies <ne could see

Beleves a Better Feeling Will Develop In Community If Mr. Phillips, you o right about the is due to nothing else het teme partic- Ithe subscription to the writer later, according to his own admis practically eveything that was geeCitizens Stick To Hialeah Rye and North Miami cast of milk, it s tao high, but I have olanind af feeding. mostlr to feding Thinkig that "t Ge- sion, was the go-between in the ogon, forthing the o-no ggnigloan to affer, except that c "ocentrated foods.' "Ltl Ger mih b nsaeotw piolwhhwrengn, for the bulk of the con-
Bacardi; Suggests Cows Be Eaten Iof yom bright young men go out and The bi idea of mott airymen is to l hayhto' w fou'd in the auto abandoned byfvention activities weOe mocused in

get costs of production. Milk prodac- r all the concentrted fods intn a ig expressed to ou p

p0 00 00000 P------------- ---------------- p gre at is po ..Al oo topoueIIofceabse fnc Caro- Ya1 kileo tie, where the business sessions of
I ----- gre demad n milk when there it a b lii' peashes. Anyhow hey Ca Spread ot on a chair that didn't the Grand Lodge were held, was

R5 R. IiAMMERHEAD GREEBY, who holds the world's record "AGF CANNOT UlITHER-- a for t will be nice when they leave: fit him, Henderson was the subject within a stone's throw of the
sufor n support of his wife, and whose extradition from a hole They now they are burning p er here and we trust that they of a grilling by Dodd and Inspe'- headquarters hotel; the City and

Lake Bap Whel 1ecently attracted the attention of the civilized E i wrong, unnatural feeding produces ab- will arrive in good sonitlion. tos Cogl lan and Sullivan for sev County Building, pictured in our

world and parts of Georgia. announces in an exclusive interview to Sinre Miami Life fiands it er- normal conditions ma animals as well as Very truly yours, eial hours yesterday afternoon. It July issue, in which general regis-ayt s lgers,t il ' humant, and tubercuelosis is an af9wsidctdlae ehdvls
ILinu Life that he will clarify the milk situation. I e / o < to till heumane ae E W LINS was indicated later h had volun at tk Te w ht

said Mr 1eeb', paying ---- - --- i iead ohnnsm That this sa tact con eanily ho dem Sales Manage teered enough information to as- tates dtantp e was htels
socil call on Mary Pickford, little Geraldie, Greeby's adopt- i t tht the honioi ed r tstrated. Take a cow sick with T B. .........- ........ sur e Capone's indictmcat housmg Grand Lodge delegations

Del Ria-md Norma Tab ed daughter under the Eighteenth tue hr of i cent date. ad turn her into a pacture, give her The corpulent witness became were also situated within a radius

madge at Chief Wood's reception Amendment, immediately hurst. I am let eing to the dcefini- Medician are n neee i In fact, the "tint" issue through the courts and acquainted with Capone when the of a few squares and this compact
umo 'ela Bao, is useless 11, childish lauhter, sy tpret won it caseI Chicago racket king wandered grouping simplified the work ofs alitr ~inBece, Fi slor id the ncchlihaute,sying that 1 thol of It eole plaedi so5 thr Myareine detrimental. Natuceist rt ° i

smce F lorid a the old man had no time to make to the ont page. 
t
y good doctor, always has been and al- n.staise a vite vioiso toAre, si I |e down to Miami after being ch sed everyone concerned with the con-sia u f cuesTi 1tliii pso'di h ways will he. It's the old renamhe;""et itr'nIlinn hr oIamanu the acatance of ows since all T d ino appeaed mn th ha ke iece osliae'o informed, it has been outlawed. It is out of half a dozen towns as sn- vention.

discoveied chalk. the M ia e bul w e a hm hn Hop/ins "Blad and Bloe Iamaand Eveve smce the times o aid st be of no good use, bot danger-, desirable. Unable to purchase Not only were the facilities
mies All it does tHe punie bul wr atern hr Ji" sometime last fadl, 9 They say (interested parties) and it n a costy. If o are interested weapons, himself, Scarface used excellent, but the weather andHepuisedtco.rlb Allin itr doe gie y,, o u dealdcnomain
is make bobies J p ' gl Pblase give cedit wheie eced- dconstanty repeated by those who c ta i.Inderson to buy two guns.h i d ed/atan c on Judge lo1ow's desk, d dct take the trouble to look into the "Testing" my dear Mr. Phillips i Whil the case 'agast Capone ai eaeomatic cond tons exceee

f 1 aiana hads bett et isde matter, that children get bovine T. B gettsingt be a fad, no, a "mamia," among !WietecsagntCpoeall expectations of those who
valids to leave "Miamiansi et gelI GEORGE CHERTHO from tubercular milk, a certain class, and I assmre you it in was being built up in Brooklyn, had journeyed to Miami a littie
hospitals by get- weaned off Iialeah rye and North E This has been denied by many scien a very profitable one too. Keeps fel- the swarthy booye baron was back fearful that the cnvention
tog well, How Miami Bacardi before they start ' I All right, George. Now please tific men. It sees that actual cases lows in office and keeps sum and in his haunts in Chicago carrying eatuet in t encovenian
an our hospital taking up any new fada hke dink tell the jay to credit it to the 9 of infection are exceedingly rare, to cay toxmi factories working. It daes that, o committee, m ts enthusiasm,

1i I lf "Pmk 'Un" of the lea.t I say this in order to state and also spreads disease and canses un- usiness as in the days before might have painted too rosy a
exist f all the i mi I mself never use either g o ahout 2year a fact, and not to excuse seilig mailk toid misery. he was exiled by Police Commis- pieture beforehand. The tun
patients get op milk or water In fact I can't tell I ago Also Pick Me Up" of from sick cows. Sick animals should be This may be news tyou or even sosner Michael Hughes. He at- wan hot, naturally enugh, bt

a e le thik th difference between the two 1 about 35 years ago, and "Ally nuarantmaed inti they ae well, heresy, but it is the truth even though rived om Miam1 laot Thursday , atuff y en
aneav \ery ew peope t 1 M e I " f h How about the test? Evidently the are hhie who wall cota-teya the breezes off the ocean were

ei that S0 thy use milk at all?" here iami, except lh' charge I Hve 'fmare years ihan most lihkely yon have heard only one dirt me a the day after Hughes resignation
,, you for tle milk ' that. Haven't time to get really side of the story. Authoritie are not I was announced.

'I do not desne no pubheit, m into ancient history but no always right. Chief Qeigg was an au- I happen to know the fellow who Even the tropical showers,
id 11h. eeby casting a pair of nThese mintmen say that a d ot O yom way 'in Dad u ct Perap the ti sed to kfil those condemned cattle here cwhich are b eldmg times

sheep's~~~~i erase tha hex wo no olwas light. o Iad donty now,hap they an l dno whc reondigdwnor
sheep's e at Mary Pickord, quart of milk equals eggs, beef- sprung it and Noah probably Ifro tatt snot g donty Prh they si o The sityfourth session of the while they last, fell at times

but there ace times when even Istak and at thens good gats told it in the ark. I real "hot stoff," cead srnate Dco some information on the reliability ofj Grand Lodge of the Benevolent when nothig important was
most stampede the ethics of con- VWhy one snall half pint of Hio- s 8y.th Congres This it the caseof the "toot" right here from theOr own nb- nd Protectie Order of Elks, held happening The varaeity of
sens-I bet Holmes of the leah rye will completely put the I_---------------- Sento tia of Virginia who lenght eervation O and tee them yourself in Miami, Florida, July 9 to 12, in- the Miamah Grand Lodge Cnn-

Herald will try to work that mi inustry out of business Pasteu__zingwy notk? _Why __ _sea elusive, will linger long in the vention Conmmittee with respect
phase is somewhere--and step What man after two swallows of m ilk? memosies of all who attended it to the loca! weather was estab-
orth to protect the peoples. good drinkimg liquor will ask for If milk nost be pa-teurieed, it means as one of the most successful, lished beyond question and the

"Although personally I do not a pint of milk?" AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE that the ars are lifted. Inspection be-' enjoyable and notable conventions fact in recorded here for future

know any o ' the M1ami cows which '"He'll ask foi the undertaker" Icomes Ia- Milk 6o handled in a care- in the history of the Order reference.
have ben brought into this con- laughed Little Geraldine, hiding AUTHORIZED SERVICE few maa aa mre res cs' From tne standpoint of work -August Elks Magazine
troversy, yet 1 daresay it won't be behind the municipal laws of Mi- count, fecause the pasteurieation takes accomplished, from the standpoint
long before I get acquainted." ami Beach. Greeby revised her DELCO REMY KLAXON care of all of thai of entertainment features, and * LITTLE GERALDINE---

with a copy of the 1926 statutes N he sure it does, hot how? It does [from the standpoint of comfort Little Geraldine heard het
Greeby, since is NORTHEAST AUTOLITE k£emacr a ut m nor 'th and facilities, the 1928 meetg father say that Miami ought I

INSIST ON Georgia, accompanied to the state DYNETO DEJON BOSCH encreto af the bacteria, far octeria eat,was the equal of any ever held in to be a good place now that
line by the Crakers' Vigilant con- and dink and excrete lust like any other the past and may be said to have Al Capone had left but stie

orrature~~e and bacterial forroori-

mittee has chaned somewhat. He ErLaElyCu n bacter a ta e gen- surpassed many of its predeces- just laughed and laughed for
m O L D ittem, that he d111 run mdepen- ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO. of the dead bacteria and their ecret. sors Miami proved to be a splen- st knew Soldier F'ank L,av

de help give the dead, ieless pasterized did convention city rich in attrac-. It was back
''EDDING dent in the November election for , 'k

Conductor of the Scotch Kilties 42 N. W. 4th St., Miami milk that yrliar coep-elikr flayer. tions for its fraternal visitors. -- - - --
OFor myselt, I preferoacleon, freaksh i.

Band car, sen if he has to run on unpasteurized, nsterliaed, anboiled, if All the promises held out to the-
,_ _ _; ithe Repubtican ticket. I want to prescribe tor a grown person Grand Lodge in advance of the

"I was fairly and s 1uarely elect- i---= - the food that nature had really intended event were fulfilled-and fulfill- t ` ,was fairly and squlorey cieect- and especially desigcned for the ase of e namne hc etn
ed to that honoiable position, but nursme mfart or ior a sucking calf ed a mannr which eft no

ITO SEE BETTER lond m thanorable potnsu RENT ONE - DRIVE IT YOURSELF or gnat or sheep doubt of the spirit and sincerity
cSnEvkno me loosefmig myNT con- RIVE aTYOURSELF o Milk, so the food chemist= tell us in of their makers [i
a-SEEi knocked me loos n from my con- avery delicate fluid and easily thrown The physical lay -out f M NOw PLAYING
stituents' votes It is not the re- New Fords Oldsmobile, Chrysler, Oakland, out of halance he' monkeying with ft eou o Miaii

p ~ muneration--I got tnat word from| Studebaker, Hertz, Chevrolet Passmw,dation rstbc hes, e amicaten, and its location on Biscayne Bay
adjusted chemical combinations and contribute immeasurably to its Paramount's First Sound

an editorials-ImSUMMER RATES NOW IN EFFECT cane, peculiar changes to take place convenience as a convention city, t oicnete sa onenio ctafter, money means nothing to me.S Pasteurized steritied, hoiled, chemical- Alng the waterfront, n whichPicture
-" ' I B save you got a loose Ized canned, evaporated or otheiwieA

TH dollar?" U-DRIVE-IT OF MIAMI commercilly altered milk is iaferior to stand many of the big hotels, are
a coed clean fresh riaek. Large over. broad avenues running through i DI

OPTICAL SPEC!ALIST The re poter, hamerd at the ei 30 N. W. Second St. Phone 8724 grown c,itie naturally demand pasteur landscaped grounds known as Bay- RiCHard IX
quest changed the subject and his ization, but for heavens sake, le o ur front Park. Here had been erect-I position, and handed Mr. Greeby ______-_________ - -- cildrenofbfresh lan Mimilek-sthe pleivi- I

_._.__lposit__o,,__andhandedMrGreeb_- -g o"f fes, eat miken te ceanr ed grand stands several blocks inMiai Optcal Con I the short end of a slightly used -_- -- .-- -o - the better. extent; here, too, was the official "WARMING n
40 N, Miami Avena Dont listen to those who are p aompted re iewing stand for the parade

" "Milk," continued Mr. Greeby, Why Kick About Milk? " Do' ltenrr "g°tts whe ore Yapted andlo a d 1111ynontestsgAndHatethe
_____ _ * wthn rm pliisadf-go who ar ignorant of the realg lasts:' the drill contests. And at the

Sswitchg from politisist o pecn-trict eeanness Evryoe s asking Have You
nances and from gazing at Mary - - -- I i on wholesome fonda and healthy cattle - - - - - Heard warming Up" The senca
nnkfd "so th ' - instead of universal pastaerization tine of 1925.Picford, o something we ain' Deai Na need of bug my ame. It will not POLICE, TAKE NOTICE

lha m im metebo ep matrv n u if needs i shall Editor Miami Life: Ais 3 vitaphone presentations.6 Everything's been milked dry, I tead in your last eek's I T s at any time come forth in the interest' I have read many articles in your pa
E"en the b t leggers I o n trwth and decency and the welfare per about Ike so-called adict of the Moreto Newsi I~'" 4 Even the botlhegge5rs0 ain't got no paper tor which I piacee tel5 I at e public. eeingavr plnnsohethtI

paper or or th 'ub enm a very unpleasant ubctbutw'i mst e klekin money for protection et and ent without my |' wishiog you all the success yoa de- true an i mportant. But there is some-
Every time they get s dollars a t serve a or httle for "ged' and at. thing of a aimilar nature that appears ynCI

y professional bondsman tips it off regular lunch that Miami Iron serv,ce .f Iran he of any use to to metoheioutaoimportant and harm
te to the prohis and they get hnched cow s are showing signs Oc .f° M "I am rferring to so-called foir, s, lag-

' I and the bondsmen get the six dol-', weakening and I thought it I Arthur Brisbane said ___ got or what have rou The gentiemenI ~of tho ev-emng if we flaow onte ons,g-
lars kes 20 per cent which gses to night be a good idea to ship m Tuesday's Herald: Editor, Miami Life: ai idea These iverts haunt or city
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A MASCULINE MENACE
Sometime I grow to hate us

race of men. A young girl came
into the office yesterday after-

0000 and told me an amazing
human story-a brave tale of 1

a man's cowardly betroyal.
We are all grown up and Miami '
Life is a paper exclusively for
grownups, and there's little use
of mincing words, especially in 1
the condemnation of such a
"rotter."

This extremely attractive and
clean-appearing girl who told us
the story--not for vengeance '.
but in hope of saving some
other innocent girl-fell for this
shiek's line of talk over a year
ago. As the result of a mis-
placed love she became diseased. 4

She spent three months in a
hospital and four hundred dol-
lars for the experience of a mis-
guided heart.

While she was going through I
this ordeal the "gallant" mar-
ried. Shortly afterwards his
wife came to the same doctor
who had been treating his fiist
victim, with the same affliction.
She came a number of times
afterwards with new complaints
of the same trouble, despite the
fact that she was working daily
and holding a more responsible
position than her "husband."

As was to be expected of a
man of this type, marriage vows
meant nothing and he continued
to spread his diseased passion in
the district.

His latest victim is an attrac-
tive married woman, sold on his
love talk. With her two chil-
dren and husband they live in

the same apartment-hotel. She
is fasginatsed by this married dis-
eased man's "line" and is about
to listen ot his proposition to go
to Washington.

1, of course, don't believe in
lynching.

REAL SALESMEN
The new Packard Miami Mo-

tors, Inc., at 2020 Biscayne
boulevard, has assembled such a
fine quartet of automobile sales-
men that the company deserves
a few ones of free publicity.
There are few people in Miami
who 

do not know Wilbur C.
Phelps personally and he has
been one of the most success-
ful salesmen in the state. The
other three members of this
remarkable sales crew are O. K.
Houston, Walter Hays and J. C.
Bromley, each of whom has be-
come expert at selling fine cars.

ALLISON'S WILL
I am wondering what Jim

Allison did with Allison Hospi-
tal in his will. It will probably
be some little timre before the
terms of the will are announced,
anid no oce here seems to know
what he had in sind about the
hospital, which is now in the
hands of the Catholic sisters and
is being sought after by the Bat-
tle Creek Sanitarium for their
southerr terminus. Mayo Broth-
ers are also reported interested,
while the city of Miami Beach
has made dickers now and then
for it for use as a city hospital.
It wouldn't surprise me if Alli-
son did not leave it to the city
of Miami Beach.

PLENTY OF WORK
Unemployment has ceased to

be a worry in Miami. That is
to those who are lucky enough
to get pinched. For the city
commissioners have inaugurated
a new payroll and many men
are taking advantage of it.

All one has to do to get on
this payroll is simple. Just hop
into your automobile. Load it
up with gas and yourself with
Hialeah rye. A cop will then
nail you. The judge will say

If you want to be
WELL DRESSED

and have the latest in clothes
See

"EDDIE" STEPHENS
TAILOR

231 N. E. 1st St. City Club
Bldg.

DEMAND

OLD LOG
CABIN

$50 and costs or 30 days and 5
days in addition thereto.

Then you get on the payroll.
For eight hours work you are
paid $2.50 per day and your
board and room. You are per-
fectly safe in your room and
your board comes around regu-
lar. If you have 30 days to
serve you earn $75.00, which is
deducted against your jail sen-
tence. The jailer then turns
you loose. Of course you don't

get real money, but you can
write back to Georgia and tell
your friends that you have a
good job at $2.50 per day and
board and room. Try it.

THE FLORIDA BOOSTERS
Sometimes when I hear of

Florida boosters and investigate
their activities, the usual result
is a bunch of self-praising and
publicity - seeking individuals
who are out to promote-most-
ly themselves.

It is refreshing to chronicle
the activities of Florida's great-
est booster and his assistants. I
speak of Barron G. Collier and
his right-hand man, George T.
Linton.

Collier, the largest land-
! owner in Florida, has probably

done more real constructive
work than any other two men.
The development of the Ever-

glades, the Tamiami Trail, the
building up of the Bahamas-
Florida commerce, the steam-
ship and railroad, and bus lines
of the state, all have received
impetus from his active mind.

Last week, George T. Linton,
vice-president of the Florida or-
ganization headed by Collier,
bought the steamship Laura and
will operate that boat in con-
.junction with the Princess Mon-
tague between Miami and Nas-
sau. And as Nassau is Miami's
greatest export customer, the
possibilities of what this deal
means can readly be under-
stood.

And by way of mention, it
may be said that the Princess
Montague has made nearly 100
trips between here and Nassau,
and she is always on schedule.
Transportation at rates within
reason and pleasant accommo-
dations account for the success
of Collier's transportation

projects.

W. Q. A. M.
All summer long W Q A M

has been broadcasting for six
hours daily. And this daily
broadcasting is to be continued
until the witer season opens.

The Electrical Equipment
Company, N. W. Fourth street,
does the broadcasting and it cost
the firm plenty.

Miamians should be tickled to
death to have a local station
filling the air as very little can
be heard from outside stations

Sduring the summer months.
* Here's hoping they get enough
encouragement to keep the good
work up.

OUR GETTING BUSINESS
Being of a curious turn of

mind I tried to find out if Flor-
ida, in particular Miami prod-

MILK
Milk means more to the health of your family
(especially your children) than you realize. In
many instances FARWAY MILK is relished by
children who refuse other brands. Farway's
pleasant taste, due to careful feeding of animals
and handling of milk, is famous with our patrons.

OUR COWS
We have our own cows
and produce the milk
we sell.
Our trucks cover Miami
East of 7th Ave. and
North of Flagier St.; all
of Miami Beach, Holly-
wood and Ft. Lauder-
dale.

We have NO telephone.

FARWAY DAIRY
Box 171 Hallandale, Fla.

_ a :. "' °. ~qa° e -.. e a ~0e'av:.-

ucts were being sold in other
parts of the country. The very
first place I called was the For- I
est Pottery Shop on N. E. Sec-
ond avenue. There, the Florida
hardwood tree is made over into i
comething artistic. Boxes,
vases and a variety of articles
are turned, carved and fash-
ioned from the local hard-
woods.

And the owner, I don't know
his name, tells me that he is
busy selling his artistic product
throughout the north-and that
business is good.

HE CAME BACK
Frank (Soldier) Leavitt, Mi-

ami's biggest cop, has returned. !
Cooped up in a small roadster,
the car decorated with palm
trees and Miami photographs,
Frank had done the north in
good style. He has visited so
many cities in the United States
and Canada he has forgotten
the names of half of them. He
traveled 12,000 miles altogether.

As Frank paid all his ex-

Sonthteekeappnins

FARM congress a great success . . Floridians realize they
have a gold mine in the development of back country * *

Miamian, H. R. Grundy, gives life in aiding drowning woman
* * * Parker Henderson, of Miami, occupies leading role in in-
vestigation of gangster's death ... he bought the gums from
local pawnbroker * * * Grand jury returns several true bills and
one no true bill . .. and woman who killed husband goes free
* * * Sheriff Chase continues on trail of professional hijackers
. . . he now has seven in the county stockade * * * Burdine'sl
employees hold annual picnic on beach * * * Several auto ac-
cidents this week, but no deaths . .. gas and booze mixed cause
of majority * * * Prohibition agents capture three more large
stills in Everglades . .. Liquor market quiet . . . supply fair .. .
prices reasonable * * * Former Special Agent Dingie now resid-
ing on Cat Cay . . . U. S. wants him * * * Coral Gables Legion
Post promises good bouts at Miami Coliseum Monday night * * *
You can go to Coral Gables now for a nickel on the street car
* * * Harry Leach has secured first Paramount talking picture
for Hippodrome * * * Interstate Commerce Commission to inves-
tigate citrus fruit rates * * c Director of Public Safety Arnoldis
new police manual out . . . you now can ask any, copper
Democrats and Republicans both lining up for state and na-
tional campaigns C * C Local professional bondsmen in for in-
vestigation - " This paper is getting famous .. . a cigar has

I been named for it . . . and. it's a nickel cigar . . . while WQAM
broadcasts from its columns .. hurrah! Citizens demand
information concerning polluted milk * * * Summer vacationists

1 begin to write back for money so they can get back to the cool
climate of Miami * * * MORE NEXT WEEK.

penses, the city paying for the

decoration on the car, he has

returned with a much smaller

bankroll than he left with. In

the meantime he has succeeded

in getting a lot of good publicity
for Miami-and is satisfied.

All the cops in the north had

him out directing traffic, and he

declares that Miami traffic is

handled just as well as that of
any other city.

He was glad to get back home
and slept peacefully for the first
time in two months or so on the
first night of his return.

/J'iami LiesSociety Colun .tx>Y,

ONIGHT Mr. Fred Pine will tender a party to Mr. Bart
Riley a rising young lawyer. Mr. Pine will feed Mr.

Riley with hogshead souse.

SEVERAL pr'oinen Elks of Miami doiot lo miech work im tie
ismar. They play hacs with baby Elks.

R. RODDY BURDINE of the store by that name, has been enter-
toining his workers with a delightful inventory of stock the past

week. Roddy feeds them also.

MR. ROBERTR R. TAYLOR, the county solicitor, went fishing with1
hMessrs. Blanton and the Supt. of Registration last week. They

report the sandflies and mosquitoes to be in a halthy condition.

R. GEORGE LINTON went to Nassau last week and
l bought Barron Collier another boat. He's liable to
take over the Gulf Stream if we don't watch out.

Jack Shea of Coconut Grove was seen in the city last week. Jack
says he got it straight from Peter Duffy that a man named Al Smith
would be elected president. Shea and Duffy are Democrats. '

Mrs. Sue Kauz, hostess 
of 

the fashionable Kamp-Kum-N-Go, went
driving down to Key Largo last week. Two United States Customs!

'officers liked her automobile so well that they took it away from her.
Naughty and playful officers!

WALKING BACK

noplt- " -

Since the editorial printed. in
a weekly paper about poor milk
Mr. Williford of the Dixie Gro-
cery reports a heavy demand
for canned cream. He says his
customers claim they can make
as good a milk as any dairy.

The regular weekly washing
sarty of Miamians took place
in Grandpa's ocean Thursday.
:-everal shotgun marriages arc'
lisble to happen as a result.

Mr. Bruce Youngs, who was!
railroaded into the coming leg-
islature is still away. It is pre-
sumed that he is visiting rela-
tives, as he had no money when
he left here.

Mr. Brownie, of the Dugout.
announces a change in policy of
that place. He says real sand-
aiches and soft drinks are now

on tap.

Mr. Jimmie Armstrong pulled
a patient's tooth last week. Mr.
Armstrong is a dentist and;
would appreciate it if you.
would let him pull your teeth.

Local preachers say that more
of our young people should get
married. Collections are slow
sn Sundays, and the marriage
leo comse in handy.

Friday's trolley car to Coral
Gobles was delayed considera-
ble last Thursday. A Miami man
tried to bamboozle the conduc-
tor with an old Buena Vist;
transfer, but did not succeed in
doing so.

Miss Ruby Rhodes, who gained !
fame by her wonderful work in
Miami, is sequestering at the Ce-
cil Hotel, Atlanta, Ga. Oh. you
luckey Crackers!IF vil -nd Paris, shown saing a lucky Crackers

n-stop flight from the fashionable La
Corce golf c urse to the Jewell Grile

This ws takens some time ago, i Master Parker Henderson gun
a nts for his youthful appearance. Mr. expert and a keen student of

iisor, known to his admirer as "Kew- criminology, is spending several'
pie i now mi Kentcky, bot his friends
fear that he will be back at the beach days in Hew York. He was ac-

sit during the con eek His ompanied by Chief of Poice Guy
Onli -t CY * NCc'i - '., is' 'Sl Mr. "' b

'Op' _ so to r -isl. .5

Our newspapir publisher, KentI
Watson, is ireported to have camn-'
pleted hi: post-graduate course as'
a copy boy on the Newark, N. J.,
Star-Eagle, and will soon enliven
our midst again.

Mr. Fritz Gordon of the county
solicitor's office, played a neat
joke on his associate, Ted Elliott,'
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EDITOR'S MAIL , Miami Beach Prices They Tell
0O <->O<I00 00< 00<2>0 -or-- me......-m-mU n

REGARDING THEATERS
Editor, Miami Life: The Winter Versus Summer Season ONI Yt Bil rmoved hi

Being an old showman myself, THunderwear is tr
and having resided in the city of Winter Summer

Miami for quite some time, nat- t i
I urally I would be interested in the Apartments ------------------ $75-$300 $20s60 oe irr

- ------- -- .35 2 some since Loretta ret,,
t
n i

theatres in our city. I have Shaves ---------------------- 35 .25 St. Louis rur

judged their merits and their
1 faults from time to time. Recent- Bootleggers' Fortified Bonds $15000 $200.00

ly the Capitol Theatre reduced Bus fares ----- ----- ---- -----. 15 .10 i THAT Ann Louise had a
their admission prices and the very The Limit Free how "a
next day the Olympia Theatre ran Blondes ._-- - ---

a screeching headline on their ad- MIAMI LIFE---.----- ----... 05 .10
vertisement, "We haven't cut the That a certain bank tell
show, just the prices," and includ-j lonesome smce the girls ret
ed another little square about be- a.

5
-- "° to Atlanta. gl ced

Sing the only theatre in Miami ha- jails. Mr. Henderson discovered this week. tie gave Ted a loaded '

ing de luxe stage presentationsl a Miami product in the collection cigar. Ted sat down to lunch with That Opal didn't know t
S True enough, the Capitol had of guns in possession of Gotham State's Attorney Hawthorne. Ted brary closed at nine o'clock

eliminated the stage shows from police. lit the cigar. It went off and set ! ci ,

i their programs, but as an ad in an- - Vernon's breeches, shirt, and coat THAT Kay felt ra bad the
other edition sted (which is car- Klimi S. Iwama says h, thinks on fire, besisdes bursning up a to- other day when she harbd -s
rect) it is impossible to secure the country will go Democratic blecloth. Good work, Fritz. she was due for a wheard i,

suitable people for the presenta- this year. Kimi bases his prophe- eup
* tiens during the summer, and rath' s on the fact that the country has An unidentified motorist stopped THAT the liquor

cce than inflict boresome stage s
er gone every other way of late at a gas station here last week. His comes up right frequesto

1 shows on their patrons they had license plate was covered with the roof, and b t oilntly
decided to discontinue them for A business dissolution of g'reat m pu and we think he cane tram that cas
the balance of the summer. This moment occunrred last week. The Georgia,
I think was a very wise move, es- corporation operating the Brass THAT the tall
pecially when the people got the Rail dissolved partnership, and Ruth made a bigblonde
best end of the transaction by the now one of the former partners "Doc" E. E. Dammess, former the boys and hit with ,', ,
lowered admissions. has to pay for his hot dogs. mayor of Coral Gables, has post- o no at it wo

can remember also that the poned his annual, and we might'

Capitol was the first to inaugurate v,, i a . C mmi eIsi an say often jolly, house party in

s the mid-nite shows, the stage band d in Central Miami. It seems that the THAT if Ok find, things
policy and numerous new ideas in h ffect that sam- octor has been having vocal trou- congenial i Chicago s he
newspaper advertising which the A story to thte efe d in Miami bles of late. found them down here it won
Olympia immediately afterward h b be n prowa n unta e. The re- I be the fault of Harry and hoc
used. To be quite fair about the hrt went out that the city was M. P. Lehman of Coral Gables
whole deal I should judge thatthey ull of baccaret a It should is one of the most sought-after TH AT this boy Geen seems to
should not mention about their B players. debutants of the coning season. ee origal HOT PANTS
not reducing the show, because, as have read Bacardi players. __ WILLIE, and that he se w e
stated before, it is impossible to Amn th v s e when the sun goes dows
give or get enough decent acts to Mr. Art Crtis was host to a Among the visitors to the of tt w
use. and the constant rehashing group of friends on a fishing trip fiek if SWutts and Towes lastB make a v

Iof folks from the Miami Night last week. Two fisi, w-e caught week was Doris Watson, her s c i u e d
Clubs does indeed become very by the party of sixteen but they nographe.
boresome. weere mean fish and it served them

she really think that le's g sling a prsit. fas oil her worh.
-A Mimi Lie Reder. ight familia.Rldy' callne whom fBrien,"
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Miami Life's Thrift Week

In order to inculcate thrift among Miamians during the summer months,

Miami Life has designated next week as Miami Thrift Week and, in conjunc-

tion with the below-named merchants, the following coupons are offered read-

ers. These Thrift Bargains can be secured by bringing along coupons (with

accessories):

This Coupon and Five Cents

entitles bearer to

ONE STREET CAR RIDE

Florida Power & Light Co.

---

This Coupon and Fifty Cents

entitles bearer to
f I

ONE DRINK HIALEAH RYE
0 I

Miami Undertakers' Association
1 t

. -------------------------------------

1 I

This Coupon and Ten Cents

S ientitles bearer to

TEN CENTS IN TRADE
T D

1 I

1 !

º.-----------------------------a

This Coupon and Fifteen Cents

s entitles bearer to

1 PKG. CAMEL CIGARETTES

UNITED CIGAR STORES

,-------------- .------ -------

----- ------- -- -.....-----

t This Coupon and Two Cents

entitles bearer to 1

ONE TWO-CENT STAMP

1 U. S. POST OFFICE

----------

This Coupon and a Blonde

entitles bearer's wife to

ONE DIV/ORCE

DADE CO. BAR ASSOCIATION

.1

r------.--------------1

This Coupon and One Paid Ticket

entitles bearer to

ONE RIDE TO HALLANDALEi

F. E. C. R. R.

~ -

(The purpose of this is to see whether the combined rc.de circulation of the Dal

News and the Miami Herald is equal to that of Miami Life.)

familiarly call "R. B. Burdine,"
was seen coming over the cause-,
way the other day. Come again,
R. B.

Miss Lelia Russell .entertaimed a
group of acquaintances recently in
Judge Spitler's office, having re-1
cently returned from a visit with
relatives in Fort Pierce and other:
eastern cities.

This Coupon and Five Cents

entitles bearer to

ONE COCA-COLA

RED CROSS PHARMACY

THAT Bu certain' made a
tit with the soft music and t
low lights Tesday night, bit
that it was rather hard to be
under the circumstances

THAT Mayme certainly o;,,
keen im those new britch e- and
that a certain young man m 1t
broke his nose getting ou f
telescope.


